
maximising your green space

Spring planner
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Easy steps 
to create your

perfect
green oasis 



Inspiring ideas to make your outdoor space come to life

    We can help you bring your 
outdoor space to life 

    this Spring!

edengardens.com.au

The beauty of nature, 

is that it thrives 

everywhere.

The secret to this 

success is finding what 

works best for that 

area and planting that!   

You need to consider 

the direction of your 

space, how the sun moves throughout the day 

and creates shade and then of course what look 

you want to go for to build your own oasis.

Small space solutions
Small space gardening can utilise all the benefits 

that container gardening has to offer.

You can cluster 3 different sized pots  to give 

impact and structure – with your only big decision 

being what plants inspire you?

What’s the look you’re going for from say Tropical 

palms or stunning succulents? 

You can arrange troughs to grow natures screens, 

plant dwarf citrus or vegies in pots so you can get 

that harvest high! So balcony, courtyard or terrace, 

we’ve got the solution.

Gardens
What is your garden dream? Sprawling lawns with 

manicured hedges, rainbows of flowers, drought 

tolerant gardens full of cacti and succulents or 

habitat gardens full of Aussie natives that bring 

the birds and the bees?

From courtyards to lush gardens or veggies to balconies,  
we have solutions for every sized area.

We are fully stocked with all of these 
choices and are ready to help you 
bring your dreams to life.



Customer outdoor space grid

Tell us what your space looks like?
� Draw the current garden area you are wanting to makeover 
    (See example below)

� Measure the length + width 

� Mark ‘North’

� Mark any large trees close by

� Take a reference photo on your phone  
� Note shadow/sun timing
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all the latest plant ideas
Spring planting

Spring is the time to get in the garden and give everything a refresh. You can sow seasonal flowers, feed 

everything from your lawn to your fruit trees, remove winter veg and plant summer vegetables and herb gardens.

Repot your indoor plants that may look rootbound. So get planning today and find the joy in Spring.

Shop new season, plants, plant care, pots, tools and mix

Here is our Green Team’s 
recommendations on getting you started!
Comments:

Our Spring 
range is now 

instore.  
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Eden, where gardeners  grow!


